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1st grade worksheets writing sentences

If you are a k-12 curriculum based teacher or student, please join this group K-12 Worksheets, Printables and Activities to get 1000+ printables and worksheets. We have prepared a list of simple sentences for 1st grade. It contains 3 pages. You can download the PDF below,Download:  Simple Sentences for 1st Grade30 Simple Sentences:Good Morning.Nice to meet you.Happy Birthday.I comb my hair.I
brush my teeth.I like my school.I love my parents.My dad is my super hero.See you tomorrow.May I come in?How are you?How old are you?What is your Name?The dog is happy.That is a pencil.It is very cold.These are books.It is ten o’clock.Apple is good to eat.Your dress looks very nice.I open the door.It is getting dark.I want to eat.Which is your favorite color?I like to eat ice cream.My favorite color is
blue.Apple is good for health.Where are you from?Which is your favorite subject?My father is in his office.Incoming search terms:Grade 1 English reading sentence1st standard english sentencesgrade 1 sentence with ruggrade 1 sentence writing(Visited 13,835 times, 78 visits today) Free Worksheet Jumbo Workbooks For First Graders:Math Worksheet Practice Workbook1st Grade Math and Critical
Thinking WorksheetsWeekly Mini Book with Math, Writing, Reading, and Critical Thinking SampleMay 2021 Jumbo Math Pack Freebie Every best-selling author began at the same point – writing sentences. Have your child practice his sentence writing skills with these free printable worksheets. Learning about sentences and their structure is an important part of your child’s education. Once your child
masters the basics of constructing a sentence, he needs to learn about the complex rules that govern writing a sentence. The first thing he needs to know is that a sentence starts with a capital letter, ends with a period and is an expression of a complete thought. Then he learns about subject and predicate; parts of speech, the different kinds of sentences and punctuation. Why Practice Writing Sentences?
Sentences are such a basic part of communication that you may feel kids can master them without formal practice. However, a child will find it difficult to understand the more advanced aspects of sentence construction without being introduced to them in a formal manner. Even simple rules regarding punctuation and capitalization may be overlooked by kids who have not had enough practice working on
them. Sentence writing worksheets are a great way to identify the areas where your child requires additional help and to give your child the extra practice needed to master those topics. Sentence Writing Worksheets The worksheets on this page cover various aspects of sentence construction and composition. In order to develop good sentence writing skills, kids need to see the rules governing a sentence
as they are applied in practice – that is, in a text they are reading and usage of sentences in everyday writing. Whatever approach you take to teaching your kids about this basic aspect of composition, you will find worksheets that reinforce the skills you are trying to impart. Browse through the free resources on this page to find the perfect sentence writing worksheets for your child. Don’t forget to check out
our free English worksheets for kids of all ages. Our grade 1 subtraction worksheets provide practice in solving basic subtraction problems. Exercises begin with simple subtraction facts using pictures or number lines and progress to subtraction of 2-digit numbers in columns. Our grade 1 exercises do not require regrouping (or "borrowing"). Explore all of our subtraction worksheets, from subtracting by
counting objects to subtracting large numbers in columns. K5 Learning offers free worksheets, flashcards and inexpensive workbooks for kids in kindergarten to grade 5.  We help your children build good study habits and excel in school.  Our grade 1 math worksheets on telling time give students practice in reading analog clocks. All questions use a 12 hour clock.  Explore all of our time worksheets, from
understanding units of time to reading clocks and calendars. K5 Learning offers free worksheets, flashcards and inexpensive workbooks for kids in kindergarten to grade 5.  We help your children build good study habits and excel in school.  Narrative Writing: Peer RevisionNarrative Writing: Peer RevisionSuccessful peer conferences are a breeze with this narrative writing checklist! Students will review their
own writing and a partner's writing, checking for correct punctuation, capitalization, complete sentences, and staying on topic.1st gradeReading & Writing Bella and James are playing a rhyming game. When it's James' turn to rhyme words, he makes Bella laugh.1st GradeChipmunk is looking for her breakfast, but it looks like her friends have already eaten all of the food in the forest. When she finds her
friends, she discovers that they've planned a special surprise.1st GradeA dog keeps finding different colored balls.  Find out what the dog does with each ball.  Then, answer the comprehension questions.1st GradeBeth and her friends choose instruments and form a rock band.1st GradeNo one likes to be stuck inside when it's raining out. Read this story to find out what James and Bella do to pass the time
indoors.1st GradeMark and Ava gather everything they need for a perfect picnic. Will the rain clouds overhead ruin their plans?1st GradeMia and Annie think there's a ghost in Mia's bedroom. What are they going to do? Activity includes comprehension questions, a writing prompt, and vocabulary words. 1st GradeLily and her mom are having a picnic. They hear lots of beautiful music. Where are the sounds
coming from?1st GradeJosh is an independent young boy who gets his own snack and puts his dishes away. However, when he tried to tie his shoes by himself, he makes knots. Can he do it himself without help?1st GradeLily and her favorite stuffed animals are ready for Mom to read them a bedtime story. Can they stay awake until the end? This reading activity includes comprehension questions, a
writing prompt, and vocabulary game.1st GradeLily and the Missing KeysMom can't find her keys anywhere! Together, she and Lily search the kitchen for the missing keys. Will they be able to find them? Reading comprehension questions, vocabulary from the story, and a writing activity are included with this worksheet. 1st GradeBella and James are playing a "Smelling Game." What are their favorite
things to smell? This activity includes comprehension questions and vocabulary words. 1st GradeJames and Bella want to play catch outside, but they can't find their ball! Will their dog, Penny, help them out, or does Penny have a different game in mind? This reading activity includes a writing exercise, vocabulary matching from the story, and comprehension questions. 1st GradeJames has the hiccups.
Bella tells him to stand on his head in order to get rid of them, but James has his own ideas. This reading comprehension activity includes vocabulary words, a writing prompt, and comprehension questions. 1st GradeCassie and Eli play a fun game with shadows. This story includes reading comprehension questions, vocabulary matching, and a writing prompt. 1st GradeZoe, Grace, and Devin go outside to
play in the snow. When Grace and Devin can't decide what kind of snowman they should build, Zoe comes up with an idea they'll all like! Activity includes comprehension questions and vocabulary words. 1st GradeWhen Brandon wants to introduce Nick to his "kitty," Nick is expecting to meet Brandon's pet! Who he meets at the end of the story is definitely a surprise!1st GradeHeather and Noah have some
pretty good ideas! What will they be able to accomplish together today? Reading activity includes a writing prompt, comprehension questions, and vocabulary words. 1st GradeUh oh! Sophie only has three apples to divide between she and her three friends. Can they come up with a plan so everyone can enjoy Sophie's apples? A fall-themed reading comprehension activity with follow-up questions, a writing
prompt, and vocabulary. 1st GradeJames and Bella play a fun game in the yard with Bella's dog, Penny. They describe all the things they feel. What feels best of all? Reading comprehension activity and vocabulary words are included with this worksheet. 1st GradeLily and Mom want to exercise, but their dog Pep wants to play. Activity includes comprehension questions, vocabulary words, and a writing
prompt. An answer key is also included. 1st GradeRead the fiction story about Jen and her dog Max.  Students then answer a series of questions that go along with the story.1st GradeAunt Lee doesn't have normal pets, like cats or dogs.  She has chickens!  Find out where she keeps them and what they eat.1st GradeRead about a child who helps out at home with a new baby.  Four reading
comprehension questions follow the story.1st GradeHippo keeps bothering frog by eating the lily pads, squishing the mud, and blowing bubbles in the water.  How can they work it out?1st GradeTom is excited to be at the beach, but how can he have fun without any friends to play with?1st GradeMary found an earring, but who does it belong to?  Read along as Mary solves the mystery.1st GradeWhat
happens when Dad discovers a messy bedroom?   After reading about a child who cleans up their room, students check their understanding by answering the questions.1st GradeThe Missing Ice Cream MysteryJordan can't remember where he set down his bowl of ice cream! He and Ava better hurry up and find it before it all melts! Reading activity includes comprehension questions. An answer key is
included. 1st GradeA frog is lost and cannot find his way home.1st GradeA cat is chasing a mouse around the house.  The mouse sneaks bread, cheese, and crackers into his hole.  Find out why the cat can't catch him.1st GradeMax is getting ready for his birthday party, but the baby is popping the balloons and ruining his party.1st GradeIan and Sir Wags-a-LotStories (Fiction)Ian can't think of just the right
name for his new dog. The names that his father suggests just don't seem right.1st GradeFresh snow has just fallen and Ian and Sir Wags-a-Lot can't wait to play in it! Read to find out about Ian's time in the snow, and the snowman he and his friend Anna build. While Ian is asleep in his bed, he awakes when he hears the door creak open. Then he hears a strange sound. Is it his dad, his mom, a ghost, or
something else?1st GradeHalloween is finally here and Ian, his dad, and Sir-Wags-a-Lot go out searching for the perfect pumpkin. Will Ian find what he is looking for? 1st GradeIan knows what he wants to be when he grows up, but can Sir-Wags-a-Lot figure out what he wants to be too? Reading comprehension questions, writing prompt, and vocabulary words are included. 1st GradeIan, his dad, and Sir-
Wags-a-Lot are fishing in a canoe. Every time a fish comes near the boat, the dog barks and scares it away.1st GradeIan takes Sir Wags-a-Lot camping with Dad. Dad thinks Sir Wags-a-Lot will get in the way. Can Sir Wags-a-Lot show he's useful instead?1st GradeIan Makes Dad a Birthday Cake Join Ian and Sir-Wags-a-Lot as they make an extra special birthday cake for Dad! Reading comprehension
questions, vocabulary words, and a writing prompt are included. 1st GradeIan can't find his orange anywhere! Can Ian's dad and his dog, Sir Wags-a-Lot, help Ian find his lost orange? 1st GradeWhen all Ian's family members are too busy to listen to him read, what will he do? Activity includes comprehension questions, vocabulary words, and a writing prompt. 1st GradeIan has a brand new tree house, but
something doesn't seem quite right? What's missing from Ian's tree house? Find out in this reading activity geared toward a first grade reading level. 1st GradeIan and his dog, Sir Wags-a-Lot, want to leave Christmas cookies for Santa. Which type of cookies will they choose?1st Grade
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